[Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery in 3 cases of adult cystic adenomatoid malformation].
Congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation involving the lung is a rare hamartomatous condition that is usually diagnosed in the neonatal period. The presentation of this malformation in older patients is exceptional and usually manifests in a series of recurrent lung infections affecting a single lobe or segment. The treatment of choice is complete surgical exeresis. This report of 3 cases of late presentation focuses on the surgical approach used and the unusual manifestation of recurrent spontaneous pneumothoraces in 1 patient. The patients were females aged 15, 16, and 25 years with histories of various respiratory diseases (extrinsic asthma, recurrent pneumonias, and pneumothoraces). The patients were referred to us for surgery with suspected diagnoses that were different from the final diagnoses in all cases. All underwent diagnostic video-assisted thoracoscopy to explore the affected hemothorax, and definitive treatment was possible during the procedure for 2 patients (a lobectomy and an atypical segmentectomy) by video-assisted surgery. The third patient underwent lobectomy by lateral thoracotomy after exploratory video-assisted thoracoscopy. Short- and long-term outcomes were excellent for all 3 patients.